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The weight watching begins!

‘80 Days to
Wellness’
program kicks off
Story on p.10

Available online at www.benpres-holdings.com

Power Plant shakes
up the mall scene

First Half 2008
results...p.2

SOMETHING’S cooking in Power
Plant Mall!
Fashionistas, foodies, and moms
and dads on the lookout for a weekend treat that the whole family will

ABS-CBN pays tribute
to king of comedy…p. 5

enjoy will find something to love in
the changes in Manila’s fashionable
mall.
Power Plant’s zoning is continually being tweaked to maximize the

41,000-square meter floor space, with
old concepts giving way to the new.
The strategy not only ensures that the
mall doesn’t look tired, but also fortiTurn to page 6

Escola De Samba during Rockwell’s Urban Bazaar

OML says sale of toll business
painful but necessary
Save gas,
convert
to LPG!

…p. 11

LOPEZ Group chairman Oscar M. Lopez
(OML) said the decision to sell the toll
road business was a painful one, particularly because the group nurtured its toll
road investment over nine difficult years
through three changes in government,
prior to full commercialization.
“We are proud of the work we have
done in toll roads. MNTC (Manila North
Tollways Corporation) and TMC (Toll-

ways Management Corporation) are
world-class organizations that will continue to serve the public well, and provide
excellent returns to shareholders. New
investments of the Lopez Group will take
time to mature and we have chosen to sell
at this time to secure a stronger financial
position for the entire group. This move
also rewards MNTC with a parent that
Turn to page 2

‘We have chosen to sell…to secure
a stronger financial position for the
entire group.’
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Mabasa explains new
TMC ownership structure
By Sigrid Shun
IN mid-August
2008,
To l l w a y s
Management
Corporation (TMC)
president and
CEO Anthony Mabasa
called for a
general assembly of TMC employees to
announce the planned sale of the Lopez
investment in the toll road business.
Mabasa explained the existing ownership structure where First Philippine
Holdings Corp. (FPHC) and Benpres
Corporation are the “great-grandparents.” First Philippine Infrastructure
Inc. (FPII) is the “grandparent.” North
Luzon Expressway (NLEX) concessionaire Manila North Tollways Corporation
(MNTC), and TMC, the operating/maintenance company, are sister companies.
Metro Pacific Investment Corporation (MPIC) intends to buy the 100%
interest of the great-grandparents in
FPII, the grandparent, for P12.2 billion.
In early August 2008, a letter of
intent was signed by both parties to
manifest interest to sell and buy. By
December 2008, when all approvals
are obtained and conditions are complied with, it would be the conclusion
of the deal.

Employment status
TMC will continue to exist and
its contracts will be honored, even if
it changes its name. For example, the
retirement plan approved by the Bureau of Internal Revenue (BIR) will be
respected by the new owners.
According to the TMC president,
Metro Pacific does not have experience in
tollway operations and maintenance and
is likely to rely on the existing organization. If the employees not only continue
to do their jobs well but improve, Mabasa
sees no reason to change the organization
in any significant way. He pointed out
however that the new management could
implement organizational changes.
Mabasa stressed that the buyers
have represented themselves to be
responsible corporations with a reputation to protect; thus, they will abide
by the law insofar as the employees’
employment status is concerned.
Mesala loans
TMC management is negotiating
with Mesala for them to allow employee
loans to mature under the contracted
terms. Otherwise, management will
explore with other financial institutions
a possible take out of these loans with
a view to avoiding accelerated or lump
sum payment of outstanding balances.
Mabasa ended by thanking the
employees for their hard work, sacrifice and sterling performance over the
years.

OML SAYS...
from page 1

will be able to support its expansion requirements,” he said.
Strengthen financial position
The planned sale of the Lopez Group’s
stake in the toll road business will bring in
P12.2 billion in cash to strengthen the financial position of First Philippine Holdings Corporation (FPHC) and its parent,
Benpres Holdings Corporation.
Metro Pacific Investments Corporation (MPIC) is a publicly listed investment
and management company with holdings
in water utility, real estate development
and healthcare enterprises. It conditionally
agreed to buy the combined stake of FPHC
and Benpres in publicly listed First Philippine Infrastructure Inc. (FPII), which represents 99.84% of the total outstanding shares
of the infrastructure holding company. Approximately 0.16% of FPII is publicly held.
A share purchase agreement is being
negotiated by the parties and should be
completed in the next 90 days. Once consummated, FPHC will receive P6.2B from
the sale, and Benpres will receive P6.0B.
Commitment to shareholders
Speaking for Benpres, Angel S. Ong,
president and chief operating officer, said,
“This sale is the culmination of efforts to
divest of the company’s toll road business
in support of its Balance Sheet Management Plan. Our commitment to our shareholders has always been to pursue financial restructuring that will make Benpres
a stronger, more sustainable company going forward.”
Benpres will use proceeds from the
sale principally for debt service. The Asian
financial contagion bloated its foreign cur-

1H 2008 financial performance

ABS-CBN malakas!

NAGTALA ng P754 milyong net
income ang ABS-CBN Broadcasting Corporation sa unang anim na
buwan ng taon. Ito ay mas mataas
ng 33% sa recurring net income na
P567 milyon at mas mataas ng 2%
sa net income na P739 milyon noong
Enero-Hunyo 2007. Kasama kasi sa
P739 milyong total net income noon
ang license fees mula sa DirecTV na
hindi na mauulit ngayong taong ito.
Umabot naman sa P10.2 bilyon
ang consolidated revenues ng ABSCBN. Pinunan ng pagdami ng ad
minutes at pagdagdag sa ad rate ang
pagkawala ng political advertising
revenues noong unang hati ng 2007.
Umangat ang airtime revenues sa
P6.36 bilyon, 3% na mas malaki
sa total airtime revenues at 9% na
mas malaki sa recurring airtime
revenues, kung hindi bibilangin ang
P298 milyon nonrecurring political
ad revenues noon.
Naging malakas din ang ABSCBN Global at umangat ng 14%
ang direct sales mula sa core businesses ng kumpanya. Ang dagdag
na kontribusyon ng SkyCable ang
nagtulak pataas ng direct sales sa
P3.87 billion, mas malaki ng 47%
kaysa noong 1H 2007.
Unti-unting nagbubunga na
ang mga pinuhunan ng ABS-CBN
sa mga malikhaing programa,
makabagong teknolohiya, kagamitan at pasilidad at mga sistemang
nagpapabuti sa proseso ng paggawa at paghahatid ng impormasyon
at giliw sa mga manonood.

Nakapaghigpit din ng gastusin
ang ABS-CBN sa pamamagitan
ng mga enterprise-wide cost management and process improvement initiatives kaya bumaba ng
2% ang production costs at 4%
lamang ang itinaas ng general and
administrative expenses. Kasama
ang SkyCable, tumaas ng 15%
ang total expenses ng ABS-CBN.
Humina dahil sa pagbagsak ng
piso sa dolyar
Dahil sa pagbagsak ng halaga
ng piso sa dolyar, pawang humina
ang financial performance ng mga
kumpanya ng Lopez Group na
may dollar-denominated loans.
Bumaba ang halaga ng piso sa
P44.90 bawat dolyar noong Hunyo
2008 mula P41.28 noong Disyembre 2007. Ikumpara ito sa pagtaas
ng halaga ng piso sa P46.24 bawat
dolyar noong Hunyo 2007 mula
P49.03 noong December 2006.
Noong Enero-Hunyo 2008, nagtala ng net loss attributable to equity
holders of the parent na P647 milyon
ang Benpres Holdings Corporation
at P396 milyon ang First Philippine
Holdings Corporation (FPHC). Umabot ng P745 milyon ang foreign
exchange loss ng Benpres kumpara
sa foreign exchange gain na P633
milyon noong 1H 2007. Gayundin,
lumobo sa P4.9 bilyon ang foreign
exchange loss ng FPHC kumpara
sa P372 milyong foreign exchange
gain noong unang hati ng 2007.
Bukod sa forex loss, nakaapekto
sa Benpres ang pagtaas ng gastusin

kaugnay ng pag-consolidate ng Sky
Cable Corporation sa ilalim ng ABSCBN at ang pagbaba ng equity earnings mula sa investees nito sa P117
milyon mula P1.475 bilyon matapos
magtala ng net loss ng FPHC.
Bukod naman sa nabanggit
ng P4.9 bilyong foreign exchange
loss, ang FPHC ay nakaranas din
ng lower net earnings mula sa mga
subsidiaries nito at mas mataas na
finance costs na umabot ng P5.2
bilyon, 94% na malaki kaysa P2.7
bilyon noong unang hati ng 2007.
Ito ay dahil sa paglaki ng pagkakautang ng FPHC sa pagtatapos
ng nakaraang taon upang mapondohan ang mga investments ng
subsidiaries at affiliates nito.
Samantala, hindi rin nakaligtas
sa masamang forex rate ang Energy
Development Corporation (EDC).
Bumaba ng 39% year-on-year (YoY)
ang net income ng EDC sa P2.460
bilyon mula P4.008 bilyon dahil sa
P3.209 bilyong foreign exchange
loss kumpara sa P2.384 bilyong foreign exchange gain dati. Bumaba rin
ng 6% ang total revenues ng EDC
dahil sa 9% YoY na pagbaba ng revenues mula sa pagbenta ng kuryente,
matapos bumagsak ang average unit
price per kilowatt-hour.
Gayunpaman, pawang tumaas
ang revenues ng mga holding
companies. Ang 1H 2008 unaudited
consolidated revenues ng Benpres
ay P10.234 bilyon, o mas malaki
ng 12% YoY, at ng FPHC ay P41.6
bilyon, o mas mataas ng 36% YoY.

rency-denominated obligations
and those of its subsidiaries,
compelling Benpres to negotiate
for the restructuring of approximately US$550 million in debt
in June 2002. As of end of 2007,
Benpres’s outstanding principal
debt has gone down to US$365M
following the return of the Maynilad Water Services concession to
government, and the purchase of
debt papers using cash from dividends paid out by affiliates.
FPHC will use sale proceeds for
“general corporate purposes, including
without limitation, debt service and investments.” FPHC issued P4.3B worth of
preferred shares in April 2008 to refinance
maturing obligations that funded investments Meralco shares in 2007. It paid
out P95.9M in cash dividends for these
preferred shares, listed in the Philippine
Stock Exchange, in July.
Value of new investments
FPHC president Elpidio L. Ibanez said
cash from the sale of MNTC will allow the
company to cover debt service obligations
until 2010. “This will give us sufficient time
to unlock the value of new investments made
in power generation, primarily in EDC (Energy Development Corporation) through
First Gen Corporation.”
MPIC (www.mpic.com.ph) is a principal investment of Indonesia-based First
Pacific Company Limited (www.firstpacco.
com). It has renewed its investment focus
on infrastructure and utilities, including
water distribution and toll ways.
“The proposed acquisition will not
only represent a key area of growth in the
infrastructure business for MPIC, but also
enhance the economic growth of Central
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OML, MML nagpasalamat sa mga ‘kapamilya’

Balintawak Tollway
and North Luzon. MPIC recognizes that the
steady increase in population and urbanization should keep pace with the provision of
domestic infrastructure that links resources
to their channels and destinations,” MPIC
chairman Manuel V. Pangilinan said.
Continued focus on power,
broadcasting
MPIC president and CEO Jose Ma. K.
Lim added, “Our investment in FPII is in
keeping with our goal to consider carefully
new investment opportunities, particularly
in infrastructure, that will deliver recurring
profits and strong cash flows. With the continuing service improvements and marketing enhancements that our operating companies are undergoing, our involvement in
toll road operations will complement and
strengthen our existing investment portfolio to achieve greater shareholder value.”
MNTC and TMC, as new jewels in
the MPIC portfolio, are expected to receive full financial and other support to
expand, improve and enhance service in
the NLEX for the convenience, safety and
driving pleasure of toll road users.
Meanwhile, FPHC and Benpres will
continue to focus on power and broadcasting, respectively. (Carla Paras-Sison)

1H 2008 Financial results, period January-June (Unaudited)
TOTAL REVENUES

ABS-CBN
Benpres
EDC
First Gen
FPHC
Meralco

2007

2008

P9.124 B
P9.125 B
P9.417 B**
US$532 M**
P30.519 B
P107.392 B

P10.234 B
P10.234 B
P8.806 B
US$857 M
P41.568 B
P92.751 B

% change
+12
+12
-6
+61
+36
-14

Net income/(loss) attributable to
equity holders of the parent
% change
2008
2007
P739 M*
P1.778
P4.008 B
US$72 M
P2.7
P2.341 B

P754 M
(P647 M)
P2.460 B
US$15 M
(P395 M)
P2.477 B

+2
-136
-39
-80
-115
+6

*Includes P172 million from nonrecurring DirecTV license fees
**Restated
First Gen sumuporta sa EDC
investment
Lumobo ng 61% ang total revenues ng First Gen Corporation
noong 1H 2008 sa US$856.944
milyon, kumpara sa US$531.976
milyon noong 1H 2007.
Kaya lamang, lumaki ang interest expense at financing charges ng
kumpanya dahil sa pag-suporta nito
sa investment sa EDC. Umabot ng
US$88.85 milyon ang interest expense and financing charges ng First
Gen, 132% na mas malaki YoY.
Bukod dito, bumaba ang
earnings ng First Gen Hydro
Power Corporation dahil sa mas
mababang presyo ng kuryente sa
WESM (Wholesale Electricity
Spot Market) noong 1H 2008 at sa
pagmahal ng dolyar.
Natapos din ang income tax
holiday ng First Gas Power Corporation noong Mayo 2007. Kaya naman tumalon ng halos pitong beses
ang total provision for income tax
ng First Gen sa US$61.103 milyon
mula US$8.887 milyon YoY.
Sumatotal, umabot lamang
ng US$14.709 milyon ang net in-



come attributable to equity holders of the parent ng First Gen, mas
mababa ng 80% YoY.
Meralco umakyat ang income,
bumaba ang revenues
Nagtitipid na ba talaga ang
mga tao sa kuryente?
Ayon sa first semester results
ng Meralco, bumaba ang revenues
nito sa unang anim na buwan ng
taong 2008. Mula sa P107.392 bilyon revenues nuong unang anim
na buwan ng 2007, ang revenues
ay bumaba sa P92.751 bilyon o
ng 13.6%. Ito ay bunga ng mas
mababang generation charges
sa first half ng 2008 kumpara sa
generation charges nuong 2007.
Bahagya namang umakyat ng
1.8% ang kilowatt-hour (kWh)
sales ng kumpanya sa first half ng
2008. Pawang tumaas ang sales sa
commercial at industrial segments
habang bumaba naman ang sales
sa residential customers. Tumaas
ng 4.4% ang commercial sales
habang nagtala ng 2.6% increase
ang industrial segment. Bumaba
ng 1.9% ang kWh sales sa residential customers ngunit halos

hindi naman gumalaw ang kWh
sales sa streetlights na nagtala ng
0.6% increase.
Ang year-to-date average rate
as of June 2008 ay P7.75/kWh na
mas mababa ng P0.25 /kWh kung
ikukumpara sa average rate na P8/
kWh noong 1H 2007. Nuong unang bahagi ng 2007 ay ipinatupad
ng Meralco ang special programs
para sa mga qualified industrial
customers. Ito ay kinabibilangan
ng hourly time-of-use rates, peak
at off-peak pricing at ecozone
rates upang bumaba ang generation charges para sa mga customer
na nabanggit.
Dahil na rin sa pagbaba ng
purchased power cost (-15.2%)
at ng interest and other financial
charges (-12.9%), na-kontrol ng
Meralco ang expenses nito kaya
ito’y lumiit ng 14.1% sa P89.221
bilyon mula P103.830 bilyon
YoY.
naman
bagama’t
Kaya
bumaba ang revenues, umakyat
pa ng bahagya (+5.8%) ang YoY
net income ng Meralco sa P2.477
bilyon mula P2.341 bilyon. (CPS)

NAGPASALAMAT
sina
Oscar M. Lopez (OML),
chairman ng Lopez Group
of companies, at Manuel M.
Lopez (MML), chairman ng
Meralco, sa mga senior executives at staff members na
nagpulong noong Hulyo 31 at
Agosto 1 para sa taunang midyear review ng performance
ng mga kumpanya sa ilalim
ng grupo.
Binigyang halaga ng magkapatid na Lopez ang patuloy
na pagtitiwala, suporta at
matapat na paglilingkod ng
kanilang mga kapwa manggagawa sa grupo, sa gitna ng
mga matitinding problemang
dinadala nito.
Ituloy ang laban
Ikinuwento ni OML kung
paano hindi nakalaban ang
pamilya Lopez noong kinamkam ng dating Pangulong Marcos ang kanilang mga ari-arian
noong martial law. Matanda
na at may sakit noon ang
kanilang amang si Eugenio H.
Lopez Sr., at ikinulong naman

na ipagtatanggol
ng Lopez
Group
a n g
interes
ng mga
pinaglilingkuran
nitong
customers,
at
laging
kikilos ng
naaayon
Lopez Group chairman Oscar M. Lopez and Meralco
sa batas,
chairman Manuel M. Lopez
sa kataang panganay na kapatid na si rungan at sa mabuting asal.
Eugenio Lopez Jr.
Dagdag niya sa kanyang
Matapos ang EDSA Revo- pambungad na pahayag: “Allution, ang tanging paraan low me to take this opportunilang magkakapatid na mak- nity to thank all of you for the
abawi sa mga hindi makata- work and dedication that you
rungang ginawa sa kanilang have put into attaining our
mag-anak noong rehimeng business objectives… Above
Marcos ay ang pagsisikap na all, thank you for joining the
mapayabong ang mga nasaul- Lopez family in standing up
ing ari-arian upang maging to the (unique challenges of
world-class companies.
the present). As in the case of
Sinabi ni OML na patuloy (in the) past, we will resist (in-

justice) and we will ultimately
triumph.”
Magpunyagi lalo na sa
panahon ng krisis
Ipinaalala naman ni MML
sa mga nakikinig na ang pamumuhunan ng pamilya Lopez
ay naglalayong maglingkod at
kumita. Kailangang maglingkod upang kumita at kailangang kumita upang patuloy na
makapaglingkod.
“One (objective) reinforces
the other,” ayon kay MML.
Ang mga piniling negosyo
ng mga Lopez ay mga basic
services na kailangan ng higit
na nakararaming Pilipino tulad
ng electric power, manufacturing, communication, real estate at mass media. Karamihan
sa kanila’y tumutugon sa mga
pangangailangang pampubliko at kailangan ng kanilang
pagtitiwala. Kaya naman ubod
ng regulated at highly politicized ang mga sektor na ito.
“That we manage to stay
in business and eke out fair
returns to our investing public

Meralco meter deposits
refund to start in November
MERALCO will start repaying the mandated P2.8 billion
refund of customers’ meter
deposits in November, ahead
of the January 2009 target
set by the Energy Regulatory
Commission (ERC).
The regulator on July 5
ordered Meralco and other
distribution utilities and electric
cooperatives nationwide to carry
out the refund. Under the ERC
guidelines, private power utilities should start issuing refunds
six months following the effec-

tivity date of the ERC order, and
within two years for nonstock
and nonprofit cooperatives.
Meralco first vice president Roberto Almazora said
that lifeline users—residential
consumers consuming 100
kilowatt-hours or less—would
be first to receive the refund
amounting to an average of
P800, plus interest.
“We will do this gradually,
starting with the lifeline users
up to the corporate accounts,”
Almazora said.

The refund will be implemented over five years, with
the first three years catering to
about 1.8 million residential
customers. This sector will
also receive P1.7 billion of the
P2.8B allotted for the meter
deposit refund.
Customers may opt to get
their meter deposit and interest refunds in cash or check,
or have these credited to their
future monthly electricity
bills. They may also choose
to use the amount to offset

due and demandable claims
against them.
Meanwhile, about P854
million will go to industrial
and commercial users. Small
commercial clients are entitled
to P182M, while another P56M
will go to other electricity use,
such as street lighting. Payouts
for the interest income is estimated to reach about P1.3B.

is a tribute to all of you, and
the men and women before
you, who have managed and
operated these companies. I
expect that this will continue
to be so—give the best service
to our countrymen and contribute fully to the country’s
economic development,” sabi
ni MML.
Ayon sa kanya, sa matagal
na kasaysayan ng mga Lopez
sa pangangalakal, napatunayang lagi silang bumabangon
sa bawat pagkakalugmok, at
lalong nagpupunyagi sa panahon ng krisis.
“We are here for the long

haul and political administrations and manipulations serve
only to hone our skills in handling all kinds of situations,
and even increase our desire
to prove even our fiercest detractors wrong,” pahayag ni
MML.
Bilang pagtatapos sa conference, muling nagpasalamat
si MML sa mga kasamahan
sa Lopez Group: “Thank you
to all of you. Your confidence
and support are enough encouragement for all of us to
go on and face whatever will
be thrown our way.” (Carla
Paras-Sison)

Bayan revenues up
18% to P3B in 1H
FOR the first half of 2008,
Bayan reported strong revenue performance from its
voice business, driven by
the impressive take-up of its
wireless landline service and
from its data and Internet
business.
For the period ended June
2008, Bayan posted 18%
year-on-year total revenue
growth at P3.07 billion from
P2.6B during the same period
in 2007.
Earnings before interest,
taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) grew by
22% at P987 million, from
P809M during the same period in 2007. The weaker value
of the peso meant unrealized
foreign exchange losses that
resulted in a net loss of P1.57B
during the same period, versus
a net income of P414M last
year when the peso value was
stronger.

Revenues from voice services grew by 18% at P1.9B as
of June 2008 from P1.6B last
year, while revenues from data
services grew by 19% from
P1.2B compared to P992.5M
in the first half of 2007.
bayanWIRELESS landline
(BWL) revenues grew by
366% as of June 2008, and
accounts for 23% of Bayan’s
total revenue, from 10% during the same period last year.
The growth in BWL subscribers, now at more than
160,000 as of June 2008, led
to a 30% growth in subscriber
base in the wired and wireless
landline category over the
same period in 2007.
Bayan is the only provider
which recorded double-digit
revenue growth (23%) in the
landline category during the
said period, versus the -.10%
average industry revenue.
(Freyja Santos)

SkyCable update
SkyCable’s
Digibox
revolutionizes
TV viewing

SKYCABLE’S Digibox revolutionizes cable TV viewing by
letting you have full control over what you want to watch
just by pressing buttons on the remote control. The electronic
program guide (EPG) button takes you to a screen where the
schedule for the day is displayed for all channels as well as
the programs for the next seven days. The info button calls
up an info bar displaying the title and duration of the show
you’re watching. Another click brings up the synopses of
the current program and that of the next one. You also get
flexibility when surfing for the best shows with the Digibox
as it gives you access to more than 20 channels on either
the Metro Pack or HBO Pack under the SkyCable Platinum
package.

AXN Beyond on
SkyCable Silver
Prepaid cards

SkyCable Silver Prepaid and AXN Beyond (SkyCable Channel
35) have released limited-edition prepaid cards featuring “Pushing
Daisies” and “Journeyman.” “Pushing Daisies” delves into the life
of Ned (Lee Pace), who discovers he has the power to bring the
dead back to life. “Pushing Daisies” airs every Monday at 10 p.m.
Travel back in time every Thursday at 10 p.m. with “Journeyman,”
which stars Kevin McKidd as Dan Vasser, a newspaper reporter
who changes the course of people’s lives as he travels through
time. The cards are sold in authorized SkyCable Silver Prepaid
outlets and are available in P90, P380 and P680 denominations.
For more information on the Digibox and SkyCable Silver
Prepaid, call 631-000 or text 0917-6310000 or 0918- 6381000.
SkyCable Platinum is initially available in selected areas only.
(Karen Zabaljauregui)

Bayan’s Alarmnet provides services
to bank Alarmnet president Joevel Rivera (third from right) and

Builder’s Rural Bank president Eric Valenzuela shake hands after signing a contract for the provisioning of video surveillance systems and
alarm monitoring services to Builder’s Bank and Country Rural Bank
of Taguig. Looking on are (l-r) Country Rural Bank’s Erlinda Enrile,
Cora Miller and Robert Terrel, and Alarmnet’s Julius Batalla and Allan
Eric Ruelos. A Bayan service, Alarmnet “operates an alarm monitoring
system developed to monitor security, fire and emergency systems,”
with dedicated personnel in its response centers. (F. Santos)
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PR challenge

The Social Media Release

As online technologies and their
applications start to multiply, public
relations specialists are faced with
the challenge of adjusting to a new
kind of audience and to clients who
may want to get on the social media
bandwagon. Valerie Jennings offers
a closer look at the perks and perils
of social media.
The social media press release
(SMR) is a press release distributed
on the Internet through any number
of online distribution platforms
such as PRWeb or MarketWire.
SMRs allow organizations to participate in online conversations
and reach niche segments through
the use of search engine optimization (SEO).
An SMR can include interactive features such as online video
and social media tags for RSS feeds
and aggregator sites like del.icio.

us and Reddit. Its flexible format
allows public relations specialists to
determine the most effective means
of communicating the information.
The SMR may be a simple exchange
of facts or a breaking news story. The
SMR’s multidimensional format can
provide reporters with resources like
online videos, photos and podcasts.
SMRs provide quantitative results for public relations campaigns.
They can be measured using a number of metrics, including the number
of individuals who viewed the press
release, which news sites picked up
the story, and how many headline
impressions the release attained, to
name a few.
Increased measurability
Multimedia elements such as
video and downloadable white papers also increase the measurability
of SMRs. They offer an excellent

addition to the standard press release because they highlight key
areas of the organization and are
user-friendly for journalists who
search the Web for stories that fly
under the radar.
As the use of SMRs increases,
PR professionals face the new challenge of getting their clients up to
speed on these advances. Messages
can be tailored, but once they are
out there, the online community
will do what they want with them.
It’s important for PR professionals
to talk to their clients about the pros
and cons of such exchanges, and
help them determine whether or not
moving into the online environment
is a good move for their business.
Much of this is dependent on how
you expect to be heard and measured.
If measuring impressions is your
goal, then offline media exposure

P3M donated for MML
professorial chair
MERALCO officers, together with MMLDC
Foundation Inc. (MMLDCFI) and Meralco Millennium Foundation Inc. (MMFI), recently allocated
P3 million to establish the Manuel M. Lopez University of the Philippines (UP) Centennial Professorial Chair at the UP College of Engineering in
Diliman, Quezon City.
Named in honor of Meralco chairman and CEO
Manuel M. Lopez, the grant will go toward developing the technological capabilities of the UP College
of Engineering as well as boosting the prestige and
relevance of the college and the National Engineering
Center. The grant will also help the college develop
a strong faculty, ultimately upholding excellence in
engineering education.
Representing MMLDC at the turnover ceremony
in UP Diliman was MMLDC vice president Leonisa
de la Llana, while UP Engineering Research and Development Foundation Inc. president Dr. Leopoldo

By Martin Wolf
(This is an excerpt from a speech
delivered in January 2007 before
Harvard Business School alumni
in London.)
THE notion of corporate social responsibility is intensely confused.
In particular, it mixes up three
quite distinct ideas: intelligent
operation of a business; charity;
and bearing of costly burdens
for the benefit of society at large.
The first is essential; the second is
optional; and the third is impossible, unless those obligations are
imposed on competitors.
From the point of view of
society, business exists to create
wealth. Competition among them
is the way to ensure not just efficient use of existing resources,
but innovation and so ever greater
wealth. They are, as McKinsey’s
Eric Beinhocker argues, the organisms (or interactors) of the
economy’s evolutionary dynamic.
From the point of view of the
business itself, the aim is to prosper: it is, as John Kay has long argued, to be a successful business.

Abis received the grant on behalf of the university.
Witnessing the signing of the deed of donation were
UP president Dr. Emerlinda Roman, chancellor Dr.
Sergio Cao, and the dean of the College of Engineering, Dr. Rowena Cristina Guevarra. (Peng Young)

Meralco chairman Manuel M. Lopez and president
Jesus P. Francisco (3rd and 4th from right) with UP
officials during the turnover ceremony for the MML
Professorial Chair.

special FEATURE

Founded in February 2004, Facebook is a social utility that connects
people with friends, family and coworkers. With more than 90 million
active users worldwide, it handles 600 million searches and more than
30 billion page views a month. Anyone can sign up for Facebook and
interact with the people they know in a trusted environment.
is the best route. But if searchable
content with videos and other digital
files that can drive traffic to your
web site and create leads for your
business is the model you desire, go
for the social press release and other
tactical channels that will achieve
this for you.
Springboard
The SMR is a springboard for
advancing your current social media activities; however, the effects
are limited. There are limitless
opportunities on the Internet to

convey your information to consumers, businesses, reporters and
bloggers.
It’s important to take the first
step. After that, your social media
strategy will begin to evolve, and
countless resources on the Internet
will be at your disposal.
Valerie Jennings, CEO and president of Jennings Public Relations &
Advertising Inc. (JPRA), launched
her career as an award-winning
print journalist, author, former news
anchor and TV producer.

HR council
Members receive dividends
MERALCO Employees Savings &
Loan Association (Mesala) Inc. is
now offering a two-year fixed rate
quarterly interest payout special
savings deposit (SSD) in line with
its effort to provide members with
secure and high-yielding deposit
products.
The net annual interest rates are
as follows: P100,000-P990,000, 6%;
P1,000,000-P4,990,000, 6.15%; and
P5 million and up, 6.30%.
All other terms and conditions
on the SSD remain the same.
The association also announced
an increase in the interest rate for
SSDs starting June 1, 2008. According to Ferdinand Pabalan,
Mesala general manager, an increase of 0.25% per year has been
implemented.
The adjusted rates are as follows:

Meanwhile, earlier this year,
Mesala members received a cash
dividend equivalent to 8.07% of
their capital contribution. Those receiving P100,000 and below were
paid in cash, while those receiving
over P100,000 were paid in check.
On August 1, shorter terms of
payments for car loans, including
executive car loans, took effect in
line with a directive from the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP).
The maximum term of payment for brand-new vehicles has
been reduced to five years from
eight years. Loans for one-year-old
vehicles must now be paid also in
five years; two- and three year-old
cars in four years; three-year-old
cars in four years; and five-yearold cars in three years.
For more information, please
call Mesala at 632-8604.

Corporate social confusion
Its owners want it to make profits.
With that definition in mind,
let us consider the three notions
of social responsibility in turn.
The best propaganda
First, let us consider what it
means for a business to be successful. It must attract and motivate able
staff, secure customers, reward suppliers, meet its debt obligations, pay
a competitive return on shareholder’s
capital and operate within the law.
If a business wishes to attract
the best staff at the best wages and
motivate them, obtain a premium
price from customers, secure
cooperation from suppliers, live
comfortably with regulators and
obtain needed cooperation from
government, it normally needs to
be seen to be an ethical company,
operating in the interests of all
its stakeholders and producing a
decent product in a decent way.
Some of this will just be propa-

ganda or, as its now called, public
relations. But the best propaganda is
the truth. In other words, a business
should “walk the walk,” instead of
just “talking the talk.” Some of what
it does will be presented as being socially responsible.
But it is really just
a way of running
a successful business. It does not
impose costs.
On the contrary, it increases
profits in the long
run. To put it
bluntly, it costs less than it earns.
Part of PR
Second, let us consider charity.
Businesses are constantly asked to
give to charity and most do. But the
sums involved are usually small set
against the profits of the company.
Public grant of charitable sums
should be viewed as part of public

relations. It helps obtain a good image for the company.
Accordingly, this behavior does
not fall foul of Milton Friedman’s
critique that profits belong to
shareholders who can themselves
decide what charities to support. If the
motivations were
truly charitable, this
would be an effective critique. But
they are not. These
gifts cost those who
make them nothing.
Finally, let us
consider genuinely cost obligations. By this, I mean something
quite precise—an obligation whose
cost is not offset by increased success for the business. Providing
treatment for AIDS for workers in
southern Africa is almost certainly a
sensible business decision. Providing schools for their children may

A business
should ‘walk the
walk,’ instead of
just ‘talking the
talk’

also be such a decision if it attracts,
retains and motivates good staff.
Similarly, paying workers above
the opportunity cost of labor may
also make good sense as a way of
attracting better recruits or reducing turnover. To the extent that such
activities have these characteristics,
they fall into the first category
above.
Conflicting tendencies
Far more intriguing is the
acceptance of genuinely costly
obligations. Here, one can make
one simple proposition: the more
competitive an industry, the more
difficult it will be for any business
operating within it to bear costs
not borne by its competitors.
This is a point of considerable
and, indeed, general importance. We
live in a world of two fundamentally
conflicting tendencies: between ever
greater competition, as markets are
liberalized and opened to the world,

IABC General Membership
Meeting:
Can communication find the
way forward for a country in
crisis?
Sept. 4, 10 a.m.-12noon @
Makati Sports Club, Makati
Fee: P500
Contact: Dominic @ 750-5667
1st Baldrige Clinic: Organizational profile, customer
and market focus—
Transforming voice of the
customers into process
requirements and product/
service feature
Sept. 5, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.@4/F
Benpres
Contact: Bheng Rubia @
449-6005
15th National
Public Relations
Congress:
‘Planet. People.
Partnership’
Sept. 16-17, 8
a.m.- 5 p.m.@
InterContinental Manila,
Makati City
Fee: P8,000 (members);
P10,000 (nonmembers)
Contact: Ruth @ 638-0010,
0917-8984750
The conference sessions will
arm PR professionals with
knowledge that will allow
them to take a stance against
climate change and formulate
programs geared toward
sustainable development and
social responsibility.
2nd Baldrige Clinic:
Leadership, strategic
planning—
Cut the blind spots—Use
strategy formulation tools
Sept. 19, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.@4/F
Benpres
Contact: Bheng Rubia @
449-6005
HR Council Q3 General
Membership Meeting
Sept. 24, 1 p.m.-5 p.m., Lighthouse Pasig Room, Meralco
Contact: Yiessa Borbon @
449-2148
and greater demands on companies
to bear social burdens of many
kinds. But the latter is incompatible
with the former. In general, companies will be increasingly unable to
bear them except to the extent that
social obligations help them, rather
than are costly to them.
That has an important consequence—positive and negative.
The positive consequence is that
many social goals can only be met
through political action. That is also
where they ought to be met. The
negative consequences are two: first,
where political systems are weak or
defective, social goals will not be
met; second, where companies feel
forced by popular pressure to accept
costly burdens—to pay higher than
market wages, for example—they
will feel obliged to lobby to spread
those burdens onto all their competitors. The result could, at worst,
be less efficiency and less economic
growth than otherwise.
In that case, therefore, social
responsibility will become a
machine for spreading anti-social
outcomes. That is an end nobody
should desire.

couch potato

treats

‘Pinoy Fear
Factor’ in
Argentina

Twelve contestants are set to
face the challenges of “Pinoy
Fear Factor,” the local version of the popular US reality program and hit worldwide
franchise from Endemol. Hosted
by Ryan Agoncillo and shot in
Argentina for 30 days, the Philippine version will follow the
serialized theme of “Fear Factor
Extreme,” making the country the
third one to use the format after
South Africa and India. Who will be able to conquer
their greatest fears and take home the P2 million
cash prize and a house and lot worth P2.5 million
from Avida?

ABS-CBN, DZMM dominate journ awards 25 stars
ABS-CBN and DZMM swept four
out of five awards for broadcast
given by the Rotary Club of Manila
in the 2007 Journalism Awards.
ABS-CBN won TV Station of the
Year while chief correspondent Korina Sanchez won Broadcast Journalist for TV.
“The men and women of ABSCBN are honored and humbled by
this award,” said ABS-CBN president Charo Santos-Concio during
the awarding ceremony at the Manila Polo Club. “We are encouraged
because we know that with every
trail that we blaze, we help connect
more Filipinos to one another worldwide.”
DZMM was proclaimed Radio
Station of the Year, while station manager Angelo Palmones won Broad-

US Open on BALLS

The US Open is the final Grand Slam
of the season. Staged in the hard
courts of the USTA Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center in Flushing
Meadows, New York, the US Open
attracts the biggest stars and the
most exciting up and comers in tennis.
BALLS is airing the US Open live on the following
dates: Aug. 25-Sept. 4, 11 p.m.; Sept. 6-7, 12 a.m.;
and Sept. 8, 1 a.m. Replays: Aug. 30, 4 p.m.; Aug.
31-Sept. 1, 3 p.m.; Sept. 2-6, 4 p.m.; Sept. 7, 1 p.m.
and Sept. 8, 9 p.m. (Katherine Solis)

cast Journalist
of the Year for
Radio.
is
This
the third time
DZMM won
the
award.
In addition,
it is now the
leading cable
news channel
in Mega Manila as of June
2008 based (L-R) Vice president for Manila Radio Division Peter Musngi,
on a survey president Charo Santos-Concio, broadcast journalist Korina
conducted by Sanchez and DZMM station manager Angelo Palmones with
TNS House- ABS-CBN and DZMM’s trophy haul.
hold Data.
Launched in 1966, the Rotary standing contributions of individuClub of Manila Journalism Awards als in print, TV and radio. (Kane
were organized to honor the out- Choa)

A tribute fit for a king

The ugly side
of the beauty
business

Wannabe design divas endure the
criticism of their new bosses as they
work their way up the fashion ladder. Follow the
difficulties of these young men and women as they
try to make it in the fashion, beauty and publishing
industries at glamorous jobs with long hours and a
hectic social life that blur the lines between work and
play. “The Fashionista Diaries” premieres Sept. 13
at 9 p.m. on the Lifestyle Network (SkyCable Channel 52).



Dolphy the comedy king welcomes
guests to Dolphy the theater.
IT was a celebration fit for a king. The
comedy king, that is.
ABS-CBN paid tribute to Rodolfo
Vera Quizon a.k.a. Dolphy, a stalwart
Kapamilya who celebrated his 80th
birthday recently.
Singing sensations from different
generations and genres opened the
program with a bang: Kuh Ledesma,
Bituin Escalante, Toni Gonzaga, Sarah

‘Update

Geronimo, Iya Villania, Jed Madela
and Charice Pempengco. Sam Milby,
Robert Seña, Sheryn Regis and Ronnie Liang rendered their own song
numbers as stills of different Dolphy
abstracts were projected in the background.
The kids of “Goin’ Bulilit” reenacted some of the well-loved comedy
king’s gags and spiels, while another
set of performers brought to life the
dance moves that he made famous.
Dolphy himself later took to the
stage to share his experiences in and insights on showbiz, from the happiest to
the lowest of moments. Everyone was
touched by the story of his life, coming
as it did from the icon himself.
One of the highlights of the evening
was a tribute to his father put together
by Rodolfo Quizon Jr., a biography
entitled “Hindi Ko Ito Narating MagIsa.” The book gives readers a clearer

sense of how Dolphy became the man
that he is now—his beginnings and inspirations, and the highs and lows of his
life.
Studio 1 was also renamed Dolphy
Theater as a gift for the comedy king,
whose relationship with the Kapamilya
network goes back to the 1950s.
Some of the bigwigs who were present during the evening were ABS-CBN
chairman and CEO Eugenio Lopez III,
president Charo Santos-Concio, former
President Joseph Estrada, Sen. Jinggoy Estrada and Movie and Television
Review and Classification Board chair
Consoliza Laguardia.
Celebrities such as Gloria Romero,
Susan Roces, Eddie Garcia, Nova Villa,
Sharon Cuneta, Maricel Soriano, Vic
Sotto, Willie Revillame and Zsa-Zsa
Padilla, as well as sons Epi and Vandolph Quizon, were also around to help
celebrate the comedy king’s milestone.

pay tribute
to Gary V

ON his
25th year
in show
business,
25 artists pay
tribute to
total performer
G a r y
Valenciano in “GV25 All-Star Tribute
Collection,” produced by Star
Records.
Among those who rendered
their version of Gary V songs
are Martin Nievera, Pops Fernandez, Kyla, Jamie Rivera,
Jericho Rosales, Sarah Geronimo, Zsa Zsa Padilla, Kuh
Ledesma, Sam Milby, Randy
Santiago, Piolo Pascual, Aiza
Seguerra and Sharon Cuneta.
Concert king Nievera, who
covered “Narito,” said: “Gary
V is the most dedicated artist
in the business. His musicality
is unmatched. It’s an honor to
share the stage with him, but an
even bigger honor to sing one
of his classics.”
“I can’t imagine the Philippine music industry without
Gary Valenciano. He is an
institution,” said Cuneta, who
reworked “Sana Maulit Muli”
for the tribute album.
Grab a copy of “GV25 AllStar Tribute Collection” under
Star Records and hear the new
versions of Gary V’s best hits,
available in all record bars
worldwide! (L. Dionisio-Piravalasamy)

Tales from the homestretch

Smashing September
highlights

AXN (Channel 49) airs “The Amazing Race Asia
Season 3,” the toughest edition ever. Host Allan
Wu welcomes a new batch of contestants, which
includes the first team from Korea and a former Miss
Universe! The players will be revealed in a primer
on Sept. 4 at 9 p.m., while the race for the $100,000
prize money begins on Sept. 11 at 9 p.m. Disney
Channel (Channel 47) also paves the way for the
Jonas Brothers in “Camp Rock” which premieres
Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. Meanwhile, Star Sports
(Channel 32) will air live the F1 Belgian Grand Prix
on Sept. 7, the F1 Italian Grand Prix on Sept. 14, and
the F1 Singapore Night Race on Sept. 28.

IT’S the final stretch of the second
season of “Pinoy Dream Academy”
and the day of reckoning comes ever
nearer. But before that, the remaining
scholars have another challenge to
face—to make it to the Final Six.
Certain scholars have performed
consistently well and are already sure
to make it, but for the unlucky ones
who were placed on probation this late
in the game, the question remains: can
they still make it out of the hole?
My best friend, my rival. Best
buddies Van and Sen got the shock
of their lives when the initial implementation of the modified probation
process during the 10th gala night saw
them at the bottom two. Worse, they

are left scrambling for the last spot in
the Top Six after Miguel beat Iñaki in
the previous round of text voting to
grab the No. 5 position. Both want to
enter the elite circle, but will it make
them happy to know it was at the
expense of the other? How will this
hurdle affect their friendship in the
long term?
‘Honorary’ exit. Honorary scholar Poy ended her stint in the academy
without having won the Star Scholar
spot. Despite this, the Zamboanga
native was able to come away with
things that made all the effort worthwhile: new friends in her fellow scholars and the opportunity to be mentored
by the likes of Ryan Cayabyab, Joey

Reyes and Kitchy Molina. Not bad for
someone on a wait list!
Divine showdown. As the rest of
the scholars watched from the academy, Star Scholar of the week Laarni
put the Dream Mentors’ instruction
to use, singing “Hiram” on “ASAP
‘08” with Zsa-Zsa Padilla. The Divine
Diva graciously praised Laarni for a
job well done and even shared some
words of encouragement.
Bugoy’s the guy. The farmer’s son
from Camarines Sur has been asserting
himself vocally, once again grabbing
the Star Scholar spot from perennial
winner Liezel. Bugoy held his own in
a duet with veteran performer Vina Morales and received a final grade of 9.81.

Stay tuned from Monday to Friday
to “Pinoy Dream Academy Season
2 Uberture,” 5:30 p.m., and “Pinoy
Dream Academy Season 2 Primetime.” You can also watch the scholars
every day on Studio 23 from 12 noon2 p.m. and 24/7 online via TFCNow
Video Stream (abs-cbnnow.com). For
online updates, check out the “Pinoy
Dream Academy 2” official website at
pinoydreamacademy.ph.
Who will be the next Grand Star
Dreamer? To vote for your favorite
scholar, text PDA(space)(name of
scholar) and send to 2331 for Globe,
Touch Mobile and Sun Cellular subscribers, or 231 for Smart, Talk ‘n’
Text and Addict Mobile subscribers.
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meet the TEAM
WITH a better Power Plant Mall comes an all-new team tasked
with carrying out the vision of serving the needs of Rockwell
Center residents, tenants and clients.

Belen Nones, Senior Mall Opera-

tions Manager
A BS Economics graduate of St. Scholastica’s College (1988), Belen supervises engineering, security car park and
the mall’s day-to-day operations and
upkeep. Before assuming her position in
2006, she was the cinema manager until
2005 and executive assistant to Rockwell
Land president Nestor Padilla until 1999.
Prior to Rockwell, she was the executive assistant to Jose Marcel
Panlilio of Grand Boulevard Hotel.

Roshele Moreno, Senior Leasing
Manager
A Bachelor of Interior Design graduate of
the University of the Philippines (1985)
and fourth placer in the 1986 board examination for interior design, Roshele is
in charge of planning and organizing the
leasing programs and strategies including the tenancy mix. Before joining
Rockwell in 2007, she put in seven
years as tenant relations manager of Shangri-La Plaza Corp.
tasked chiefly with achieving rental revenue and occupancy targets. Roshele had stints with Cititrust Banking Corp., Shoemart
Inc. and Shopping Center Management Corp. Currently, she is
taking up a diploma course in Christian education at the Asian
Theological Seminary in Quezon City
Rey Trinidad, Facilities Manager
A BS Mechanical Engineering graduate
of the University of Sto. Tomas (1993),
Rey is responsible for the mall’s facilities such as climate control and ventilation, electricity, fire protection, building
automation, lifts and conveyance, LPG
fuel, water supply, drains and sewerage. He also leads energy audits
and safety inspections. Before
joining Rockwell, Reye was with
Jones Lang Las Salle handling Procter & Gamble (P&G) account
and was the Environmental Quality officer of P&G’s manufacturing plant in Laguna. A registered mechanical engineer, he is
also an accredited pollution control officer of the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources.

Alex Diesmos, Tenancy Assistant
Manager
A BS Architecture graduate of UST
(1998), Alex oversees tenants’ construction requirements. He joined Rockwell
Land in 2006 as assistant manager-architect in charge of the Joya Lofts and Towers,
the Podium and Retail 1 commercial strip as well as the R2 and R3
development. Before Rockwell, he
worked as an architect for TAC Interiors, Velor Construction,
Recio+Casas Architects and Cadiz Int’l. He passed the board
in 1999 and completed a course in basic interior design in the
Philippine School of Interior Design in 2001.
Jun dela Cruz, Security Manager
A BS Criminology graduate of Naga College Foundation (1994), Jun is responsible
for the development and implementation
of security processes. He supervises the
security team, conducts physical security
planning, risk management and analysis, policies and is the designated
emergency team leader of the mall.
Before joining in 2001, Jun worked
as security officer for Ambassador
Immogo Inc., senior private detective for Best Detectives Inc.
and in Truth Verifier System Inc., where he was cited as the best
undercover agent and best private detective. He completed his
MBA at the International Academy of Management and Economics in 2005.

executive FEATURE

POWER PLANT MALL...
from page 1

fies its position as the go-to place for
luxe and upcoming fashion brands.
“We fixed the adjacencies, so that
there’s rhyme and reason to why this
store is beside this store, what’s the zoning,” Rockwell Land Retail assistant vice
president (AVP) and general manager
Malou L. Pineda explains. “The mall
is only four levels; that’s quite limited.
But by doing the movements, it gave us
the opportunity to bring in concepts that
we feel are more appropriate to the market.”
The first major change was the entry
of Spanish brand Zara as one of the anchor stores in 2005, joining Rustan’s, True
Value and Fully Booked. The sprawling
new addition, which took up almost half
of the mall’s first level, quickly gained a
following among Manila’s fashionable
denizens, even creating a splash in mainstream media.
Bite the bullet
“Everybody was shocked. We had to
bite the bullet but it was definitely worth
it,” Pineda recalls. The tenants were surprised by the sudden relocation of several
stores to give way to Zara’s first flagship
store in Manila.
A similar rebranding for R2, now
known as Archeology, upped traffic
threefold. On one level, the numbers reinforce Rockwell Land Corporation’s vision for the mall, which is, basically, to
serve the needs of the Rockwell community as well as those of nearby villages.
“For the Rockwell community, the
mall is like their garden, backyard or
play area. For those who come visit us
on the weekends, it’s sort of like their vacation. So we want to be able to foster
that it’s not just for the residents, but it’s
also a place where there’s always going
to be something new happening. There’s
always going to be a new mall here or
there, but at the end of the day, we want
Power Plant to be their default mall: ‘I’ll
always try something new but at the end
of the day I’ll come back here, I’ll go
back home,’” Pineda says.
In keeping with its reputation for
prioritizing the safety and comfort of its
customers, Power Plant even offers free
shuttle service within Makati and nearby
Mandaluyong. Many customers, apparently, leave their cars at their place of
work and commute to the mall for lunch
or a quick buying spree.
“I guess that’s why they ride a taxi,
so they don’t lose their parking slot in the
CBD. That may be another reason why
taxi-riding customers are increasing, because it’s more convenient for them that
way,” Pineda notes.



Jewels out of rock, mall out of the box
By Carla Paras-Sison

Rockwell Land president
Nestor Padilla
Clockwise from top: The most recent
Urban Bazaar held on August 15-18,
2008 at The Rockwell Tent; Baby &
Company opening soon at R3; Power
Plant Mall Cinema; NBA superstar
Gilbert Arenas visits Power Plant; Capoeira performances during the Sunday
Souk summer series; The Youth Zone’s
first phase opened on July 31, with more
stores to watch for in September; and
the Power Plant Mall chapel.

“If there’s no taxi available, everyone heading to Makati, we’ll bring
them for free. We’ll drop them off in
Makati, we’ll drop them off by the
MRT, we’ll drop them off in the Glorietta area.”
Creating exciting spaces
This year, two major projects will
be rolled out that will ultimately enhance
the Power Plant mall shopping experience—welcome news for early birds
already planning their Christmas shopping.
The first is a makeover for R3, specifically the area formerly occupied by
Power Bowl, which management decided to close. Faced with the problem of
how to creatively utilize 2,000 square
meters, Power Plant executives first,
looked to cater to an underserved segment, and second, to go in a direction
where they were able to consolidate the
mall’s strengths.
“Top of mind right away was our
children’s category. And we wanted
to bring in more brands in fashion, our
strongest category,” Pineda shares.

The strategy in R3, she adds, is still
to relocate existing stores such as Baby
& Co., Kidz Station and Gingersnaps and
mix them up with newcomers to make it
more exciting, but without limiting the
market to young kids.
“We have to create another exciting space, just like we did with Archeology—it’s not purely fashion. If it’s
purely fashion, you don’t go shopping
every day, so we have to bring in some
concepts that would pull in people regularly.”
Playing to its strength
The new R3 thus gets better, more
exciting, and it’s got something for other
family members as well.
“You have the Apple store, which
is definitely for the whole family, from
the iPod, to the Macbook. It’s for the
dads, it’s for the kuya, the sisters, even
the moms. Then we’re putting an area for
the fun rides, for the little ones, because
the older kids go to Q Power, the video
arcade.”
The Tutoring Club for elementary and high school students is also

Power Plant milestones
WHO knew a mothballed power
plant could be turned into something thriving, vital and fashionable?
It’s now not only a power plant,
but the Power Plant—centerpiece
of Rockwell Center and one of the
country’s most luxurious malls.

expected to generate regular traffic, as
is Margarita Fores’s Cibo smack in the
center.
“So far it looks promising, numbers-wise,” says Pineda. “It’s about
the traffic, about being able to bring a
concept that our market likes, and at the
same time, it’s a draw. That’s another
strategy—we want to make sure that
the concepts bring in their own market
and not just build on the crowd that’s
already here.”
The redevelopment of R2, on the
other hand, fulfills the second objective
of playing to the mall’s strength—fashion. With another 2,000 square meters
freed up, Power Plant bigwigs are playing big.
An extended corridor, plus floor,
tile and ceiling treatments to match those
in Archeology are only just the appetizers for what is shaping up to be another
fashionista feast: an expanded Top Shop,
a freestanding Top Man, Charles & Keith,
and another Spanish import, Trucco,
among others. As in R3, the center will be
taken up by Seattle’s Best.

1950

The 130-megawatt Rockwell Thermal Plant, named
for Meralco’s first president,
James Chapman Rockwell,
starts operating.

1994

The plant is decommissioned.

1995

Rockwell Land Corp. is
formed to develop the
15.5-hectare area into a
mixed-use development
that includes a mall as
centerpiece, high-rise
condominiums, offices
and a school.

Still, constancy
In addition to the exciting new
stores and layout, mall goers can still
look forward to the exclusive events and
activities that keep them coming back:
Urban Bazaar, Sunday Souk, Baker’s
Dozen, Vintage Bazaar and other fairs,
which Pineda and her team also plan to
tweak in preparation for the Christmas
season.
Shoppers can always take comfort
in the fact that amidst the changes, the
people behind the mall have ensured that
the qualities which set Power Plant apart
from the increasingly crowded mall landscape are still there.
“We did research last year with a
focus group,” Pineda says. “When we
asked, ‘What do you like about Rockwell?’ the first things that always came
to mind were safety, security, ambience,
experience.
She adds: “That’s very important
to us, and we want to make sure that it
stays the same…. Whoever comes here
must be given this same kind of experience.”

1998

Construction work on the
upscale development,
begins.

2000

Power Plant Mall, the
“superblock development
designed by international boutique firm Design

FILIPINO expatriate Nestor Padilla had been based in Indonesia
for 12 years when he went on
vacation in Cebu. In charge of
a 500-hectare budding township
for the Lippo Group at the time,
Padilla saw that the parking lot
of a new mall he visited in Cebu
was built the same way that it
was built in the decade he left the
country.
Soon afterward, he decided
to accept the offer of the Lopez
brothers (Eugenio Jr., Oscar
and Manuel) to head Rockwell
Land Corporation. As president of the start-up company,
Padilla set out to raise the bar
of Philippine property development and make it comparable
to international standards. The
company did not have the huge
land banks available to such

The Independent
Lifestyles wing (R2) is

Understanding customer expectations
In 2007, the mall rebranded
its Independent Lifestyles corridor into Archaeology, opening
a National Bookstore branch
and three restaurants. This
year, the former bowling alleys
are to become the family place
with many stores and services
directed toward kids and teens.
“The goal of the mall used to
be simply to serve the wants and
needs of our community and
neighboring villages. Now, we
also want to cater to those who
come on weekends. We will always be here for the Rockwell
residents but for those who live
outside, we want them to make
Power Plant their default mall
of choice. They have to know
that there is always something
new happening and that they
are always welcome here,” says
Pineda, who was first hired as
membership director of Rockwell Club. She was moved to
residential sales before being
assigned to retail.
She is using all this experience with Rockwell customers
to understand their expectations of the mall. Traffic
has actually picked up
from its 2006 lows, especially after Archaeology opened, and with a
focus on understanding
the psychology of mallgoers, Pineda is betting the changes being
implemented will keep
visitors coming.
Challenges
More
challenges
are coming for the
retail division with the
opening of the Meralco

Business Center in Ortigas and
the retail areas of Joya and Manansala. But Pineda takes it all in
stride.
“I really like the environment (in Rockwell Land) and
the people I work with. Ours is
a culture that allows us to think
freely and express ourselves.
Our shareholders and management encourage us to think out
of the box, to think creatively,
and to find our potential as leaders,” she says.
Padilla’s example of hard work
and passion obviously drives his
team. He says, “You have to enjoy
what you do. Work hard and with
a lot of passion and you will realize your dreams. I never thought
my dreams of building roads and
bridges as a kid would come true
in the different form that it is today. I’m not even an engineer. But
with consistent
hard work
and exposure, I was
ready when
the
right
opportunity
came.”

Rockwell
Land-Retail AVP
and GM
Malou L.
Pineda

Guidebook: Some food and fashion picks

International opens in
November. It has a gross
leasable area of 41,000
square meters occupied by
movie theaters, entertainment and recreation areas
and several floors of fashion
brands.

2004

property giants as the Ayalas
and the Gotianuns. But the
new kid on the block was rich
with the right ideas.
“As I saw it, the business
(of Rockwell Land) was like
being in basketball. We didn’t
have the height or the heft of
the property heavyweights.
To win, we needed threepoint shooters. We had to
create a brand and set it apart
from everybody else,” Padilla
recalls.
Premier community
That’s exactly what he and
his team did with the 15.5hectare mothballed thermal
power plant, converting it into
a premier community, Rockwell Center. They introduced
innovative concepts and were
rewarded with residential
condominiums that sold like
hotcakes, surviving the downcycle in the real estate market,
and charting a path for growth
and excellence.
“It’s all about creating jewels
out of small things, transforming
the gray and old into the lush and
green. That’s the reputation of
Rockwell now, and we will soon
test it outside Rockwell Center,”
says Padilla.
Meanwhile, Power Plant
Mall under Rockwell Land Retail has become the jewel within
the jewel that was once rock.
Malou L. Pineda, assistant
vice president and general manager of Rockwell Land Retail, is
working to ensure that both the
mall’s tenants and customers
reap the benefits of redevelopment which began in 2005. That
was the year Zara set up shop in
Power Plant, immediately becoming an anchor store.

•

•

The first and only Shu Uemura Boutique
store will be opening in R2 (beside Kamiseta) in November. They will be offering
special makeup classes given by Filipino
and Japanese in-house makeup specialists.
At the Concourse Level, the new and
exciting concept to look forward to is the
first newly opened local franchise of Pepper Lunch. It is a Japanese do-it-yourself
sizzling steak concept. Another local
homegrown concept that will surely whet
your appetite is Elbert’s Cheesesteak by
Elbert Cuenca of Elbert’s Steakroom. Experience original Philadelphia cheese steak
introduced to the
market. It becomes
the hub of upcoming
retailers.

2005

The Zara flagship store
opens on October 15. It is
the Spanish brand’s first in
the Philippines.

•
•

sandwiches in Manila in the soon-to-open
concept store.
Everyone’s in high spirits at the Lopez
Strip, where Bacchus Epicerie by the Bacchus Wines group, a specialty store on fine
wine, fine food and specialized cookware,
will open in the space formerly occupied by
Seattle’s Best.
See stars with Astralis, the international/
continental food concept by Manila Diamond Hotel, in the former Rastro space.
Enjoy Chinese dim sum and hot pot in the
newly opened Gloria Maris Chinese restaurant at the Strip.

2007

The Independent Lifestyles
wing is redeveloped and
rebranded as Archaeology,
the home of non-mainstream and unique Filipino
fashion concepts.

2008

The Power Bowl area (R3)
is renovated into the new

•

You’ll be pleasantly “shucked” by the improved and renovated Oyster Bar!
Youth Zone, with the
first phase opening on
July 31. Spin, Orange
Juice and the new K.O.B.
(or Kids of Bayo, a store
for tweens from 10 to
16 years old) comprise
the first batch of Youth
Zone stores. The second
phase will open in late
September.
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tribute

Toto Paglas, friend of Knowledge Channel

Paglas

PEACE advocate and 1999 Ten Outstanding Young Men (TOYM) awardee
Datu Ibrahim “Toto” Paglas III passed
away on August 8, 2008 due to meningitis. He was 48 years old.
Paglas was a former MILF commander and member of Maguindanao
royalty who had laid down his arms for
a quiet but no less challenging life as a
farmer-entrepreneur.
Under his leadership as mayor,
Datu Paglas town, named for his
grandfather, was transformed from
warzone to economic zone, with a
3,200-hectare banana plantation as
its showpiece. Acknowledged as “the
largest and only foreign investment
in the Philippine Muslim region,” the
plantation was a microcosm of the
town itself, where Muslims worked

peaceably and prospered alongside
their Christian brothers.
The banana plantation was soon
followed by a gasoline station, and
security and trucking ventures, all of
which gave jobs to more of Paglas’
constituents.
As part of his advocacy of peace,
economic development and the education of Muslim youth, Paglas welcomed Knowledge Channel’s Gift of
Knowledge to Mindanao in February
2005, one of the first Mindanaonons to
do so.
With his support, Knowledge
Channel installed 42 satellite dishes,
digital receivers and 29” TV sets in
seven Maguindanao municipalities,
including Datu Paglas. It was during
one of these installations that Knowl-

edge Channel Foundation Inc. (KCFI)
staff met him up close, and learned
about his aspirations for his constituents.
In his August 11, 2008 column
in the Philippine Star, Boo Chanco
remembered Paglas for his spirit and
vision and for seeking “a new way
towards peace in Mindanao through
entrepreneurship.
“He could have been the long
awaited leader of our Muslim brothers who actually had a vision and the
track record to work for the economic
redemption of his people,” Chanco
wrote. “…Hopefully, we will soon
find one such leader who…offers ‘an
enticing vision, one that combines
traditional profit-making models with
a social bottom line.’”

Alunan is new LGFI chief
SULTAN of the Royal House of
Balo-1; adopted son of cities in
Mindanao; colonel; Philippine
Army (reserve); knight commander; twice cabinet secretary;
president of corporations; trustee;
commander; consultant; governor;
commissioner; columnist; historian; and, most important of all,
grandpa.
These are just some of the
titles of the new executive director
of the Lopez Group Foundation
Inc. (LGFI), 60-year-old Rafael
M. Alunan III, whose appointment

BAYAN ACADEMY
calendar

THE following training
programs will be conducted at
Bayan Academy, 2/F Cinderella
Bldg. Edsa, Quezon City from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.:
Five Ms of Managing People
and Toolkits in Human
Resources for MFIs
Managing Your Organization’s
Best Assets on Sept. 11-12
Toolkits in Operations
Management for MFIs
Practical Ways in Saving,
Shaping and Solidifying your
Operations or Real-Time and
Practical Learning on Managing Operations on Sept. 18-19
Toolkits in Market Research
for MFIs
Knowing Who, What, Where
your Customers are… and
More on Sept. 25-26
Cash and Treasury Management
Clash of the Titans: The
Accountants Meet the
Economists on Sept. 29-30
Registration fee is P2,000/participant per day. Contact KC
Villanueva at 920-5203, or at
mcesvillanueva@yahoo.com
for more info.

became effective August 1, 2008.
Alunan is more than equipped to
join the corporate social responsibility (CSR) world with his experience in community management
and network of multi-sectoral
contacts. He has been and continues to be an executive of various
Lopez Group companies. He also
heads the wellness program of the
group.
Alunan has a master’s degree in
public administration from the John

F. Kennedy School of Government,
Harvard University, and an MBA
from Ateneo University. He took up
AB History and Political Science,
and BS Business Administration
at De La Salle University. He also
attended the Command and General Staff College of the Philippine
Army.
He is married to Elizabeth Jalbuena and they have five children
and five grandchildren. (Dulce Festin-Baybay)
Alunan

EDC, UP team up for biodiversity project
ENERGY Development Corporation (EDC) recently signed a
memorandum of agreement with the
University of the Philippines Diliman-Institute of Biology (UPD-IB)
to implement a comprehensive biodiversity conservation and monitoring program in EDC’s geothermal
project sites in Leyte, Sorsogon,
North Cotabato, Negros Oriental
and Negros Occidental. EDC will
provide an institutional partnership
grant for research and laboratory
EDC president and CEO Paul Aquino equipment for the UPD-IB faculty.
(right) with Dr. Caesar Saloma, Dean
“This project will not only proof the UP College of Science.
mote biodiversity protection in our

MMLDC’s anniversary treats
AS its way of saying “thank you” for kapamilyas’ continuous
patronage, Meralco Management and Leadership Development Center (MMLDC) offers nine different kinds of treats!
1. “Funtastic” Four: Enjoy MMLDC’s new full-board, quadruple-sharing package starting at P2,150 per person!
2. 8+1 executive room promo: Get your ninth room free!
3. Amazing connectivity: Access free and unlimited wi-fi service for your group’s facilitator!
4. Power meetings: Avail of special live-out packages for as
low as P899 per person!
5. Teambuilding treat: Challenge yourself at our rainforest
facilities and enjoy its lowest price ever at 40% discount!
6. Enjoy free wi-fi access for three hours for a minimum order
of P250!
7. Videoke madness from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. nightly (nonexclusive)
8. Pair your complimentary drink with eat-all-you-can cocktail nibblers for only P199 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
9. Grab a beer bucket for P299 with the Get 9-for-8 Beer
Bottle promo.
Come and celebrate with MMLDC until Sept. 30, 2008.
For inquiries, call the marketing department at 632-8111 loc.
305 or email mmldc.marketing@meralco.com.ph.

geothermal sites and ensure the environmental soundness of our operation, but more importantly, the data
to be generated will add to the biodiversity database of the country,”
EDC president and chief executive
officer Paul Aquino said. “We look
forward to a productive relationship
with UPD-IB, the country’s seat of
excellence in biodiversity.”
EDC continuously supports efforts on biodiversity conservation,
environmental and watershed management, for which it has received
awards from prestigious organizations.

updates
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Ongoings @Lopez Museum
Stories on Philippine Art
Lecture Series
Lecture on art schooling of
Filipino artists in the 19th
century

Happy 10th birthday, BK!

BANTAY Kalikasan (BK) celebrated its 10th anniversary in La
Mesa Eco Park. During the celebration, program director Marlo
Mendoza (in photo) stressed the need to safeguard the environment. BK also signed a memorandum of agreement (MOA)
with several donor companies. Honda Philippines Inc. will
donate four motorcycles and Genetron Marketing Inc., the new
partner-treater for the Bantay Langis project. Shutterbugs and
Star Paper also donated a portion of the proceeds from the sale
of underwater photos and office supplies. (Ana Terrese Junio)

S4S goes to Bicol

THE Schools for Schools (S4S) campaign, with Sagip Kapamilya (SK), recently brought the gift of educational television to nine public elementary schools in Bicol. SK launched
its newest project, Sagip Karunungan, where school supplies
and healthcare products were distributed to schools in Bicol,
including Binitayan ES in Daraga, Albay, the venue of the
turnover ceremony. Binitayan ES serves as an evacuation center during typhoons, especially for those who live near the rivers. For more details on the S4S campaign, visit s4scampaign.
org or call 415-6296. (She Capili)

‘Star’ adopts land in La Mesa

THE Philippine Star, led
by president and chief
executive officer Miguel
Belmonte (left in photo),
signed a MOA with La Mesa
Nature Reserve, represented
by project manager Valerio
Mendoza (right), to adopt
one hectare of land in La
Mesa. A tree planting activity, which was attended by
70 Star employees, capped
the MOA signing. The Star,
which recently celebrated
its 22nd anniversary, is the first broadsheet in the country to
adopt land in La Mesa. (A.T. Junio)

WHAT do Juan Luna and Felix Resurreccion Hidalgo have in common with Francisco Goya, Pablo Picasso and Salvador
Dali? They all went to the Real Academia
de Bellas Artes de San Fernando in Madrid,
Spain.
Luna entered the Real Academia in 1877
and in a year’s time, won a silver medal at
the prestigious Exposicion General de Bellas Artes for La Muerte de Cleopatra; in the
same competition in 1884, his Spoliarium
won a gold medal, while Hidalgo won a
silver medal for his Virgenes Cristianas Expuestas al Populache. Hidalgo entered the
academy in 1879 and received a gold medal
for his La Barca de Aqueronte in 1887. Luna
and Hidalgo were the first Filipino painters

to gain international recognition during the
latter part of the 19th century.
The Lopez Memorial Museum and the
Museum Foundation of the Philippines will
host a lecture by art historian Jose Maria
Cariño titled the “Art Schooling of Filipino
Artists in the 19th Century” on September
13, 2008 (Saturday) from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
A career diplomat and the director of the
Office of United Nations and other International Relations at the Department of Foreign
Affairs, Cariño won an Anvil Award of Excellence in 1998 for “Discovering Philippine
Art in Spain”; the National Book Award for
Art and the Alfonso Ongpin Award for Art
History Research in 2002 for “Jose Honorato
Lozano Filipinas, 1847”; and again in 2004
for “Album, Islas Filipinas 1663-1888.”
The Stories on Philippine Art lecture
series aims to create more awareness of various personalities, art forms and practices in
the country. Lecture fee is P50 for students,
P100 for Museum Foundation members, and
P150 for nonmembers.

Another look at
Fernando Amorsolo,
first National Artist
FERNANDO Amorsolo portrayed his ideals through his
art, capturing the essence of
Filipino beauty and sunlight
on canvas. The Amorsolo
Retrospective aims to take
another look at Amorsolo, the
country’s first National Artist, through a fourmonth multi-venue exhibition of his finest works
and masterpieces.
This rare gathering of his paintings, illustrations and sketches hopes to cultivate a deeper
understanding of Filipino culture and values as
seen through the eyes of Amorsolo. His art was a
reflection of his values. His works depicted a fervent idealism, a sense of community, the respect
of women, the love of beauty, the dignity of hard
work, and a celebration of our country’s history.

Last month of ‘Sum of its
Parts,’ ‘Efface’
THIS is your last chance to catch the Sum
of its Parts and Efface exhibits at the Lopez
Memorial Museum.
Discover how agents in the art world
participate in transforming a work from pigment to venerated object in the Sum of its
Parts ongoing in the museum’s main gallery.
The exhibit features works by Felix Resurreccion Hidalgo, Juan Luna, Nena Saguil,
Juvenal Sanso and Claudio Bravo which
have undergone or are slated to undergo
conservation. Contemporary artist Jonathan
Olazo’s installation work is also part of the
exhibit.
In Efface, old photos of the Paco train station, Crystal Arcade and Divisoria, plans for
remaking parts of the country by architects
such as Juan Arellano, and texts illustrating
the terrain of heritage conservation in the
Philippines are on display. These images
and texts are related to the conservation of

bayANInanding:
The Motherland
and the Harvest of
Maestro Amorsolo
Sept. 11,-Jan. 13,
2009
Tall Galleries, Metropolitan Museum
of Manila, Bangko
Sentral ng Pilipinas
Complex, Roxas
Boulevard, Manila
Tel.: 523-7855
(Closed Sundays and
holidays)
Telltale The Artist
as Storyteller,
Amorsolo as
Coauthor
Sept. 24,-April 4,
2009
Lopez Museum, G/F
Benpres Building,
Exchange Road,
Pasig City
Tel. no.: 631-2417
(Closed Mondays)

Installation of select museum collections. In front,
suspended on a cradle support is “Recluse” by
Pacita Abad. In the background are works by Felix
Resurreccion Hidalgo.

material and nonmaterial aspects of Filipino
culture.
The Lopez Memorial Museum is at the
ground floor, Benpres Building, Exchange
Road corner Meralco Avenue, Pasig.
Museum days and hours are Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., except holidays. Entrance fee is P60 for elementary students,
P80 for high school and college students,
and P100 for adults. For more information
call 631-2417 or email pezseum@skyinet.
net.
Master Copy
Sept. 17,-Dec. 31,
2008
National Art Gallery
of the National
Museum
4/F Museum of
Filipino People
T. Valencia Circle,
Manila
Tel.: 527-1215
(Closed Mondays
and Tuesdays)

Rituals and
Amorsolo
Sept. 15,-Nov. 29,
2008
GSIS Museum,
GSIS Building,
Financial Center
Pasay City
Tel.: 479-3588
(Closed Sundays and
Mondays)

‘Mukhang Tsinoy’
Oct. 1, 2008-Jan. 17,
2009
The Cone Room,
Yuchengco Museum
RCBC Plaza, Sen. Gil
Puyat Ave., Makati
City
Tel.: 889-1234

Amorsolo’s
Women Concealed
and Revealed
Oct. 24,-March 8,
2009
3F Galleries, Ayala
Museum
Makati Ave.,
Greenbelt Park
Makati City
Tel.: 757-7117

Amorsolo, His
Contemporaries
and Pictures of War:
Capturing Anxieties
Sept. 18,-Nov. 16,
2008
Kawilihan Gallery
2/F UP Jorge B.
Vargas Museum and
Filipiniana Research
Center
Roxas Ave., University of the Philippines
Diliman, Quezon City
Tel.: 928-1927

pakwela

To visiting balikbayans

How to watch ‘Wowowee’ live!

Help build a
reading community
GIVE your old books a
new lease on life by donating them to Enclavesmarts
Reading Program Library,
which aims to make books
accessible to children and
produce a reading community.
Send book donations
to Marisa Oca Robles
at the Enclavesmarts
Reading Program Library, ASV Administration Building, Charlye
Drive, Brg. Sampaloc
II, Dasmariñas, Cavite (paki
check ng correct address) or contact Mylene
Garcia at (046) 973-0370 or 0916 547-6436 to
arrange for pick up.



KCh gears up for new media

The
Knowledge Channel Foundation (KCh) gears up for the use of new
media technologies in providing learning support to public school
students nationwide. KCh’s new thrust was recently announced
by president and executive director Rina Lopez-Bautista as the
foundation joined the International Society for Technology in
Education (ISTE) during the International Conference on Teaching
and Learning with Technology (ICTLT) in Singapore. Photo shows
Lopez-Bautista (3rd from left) with ISTE’s Ana Balboa-Guenthner,
Lynn Nolan and Leslie Conery. The new media initiative is also
being undertaken in line with the foundation’s 10th anniversary
celebration in November.

Filipinos from all over the world who come back to visit their relatives in the Philippines are excited to attend and join in the program as
evidenced by the number of expat attendees on the show.

THREE years after it was
first launched on ABS-CBN,
“Wowowee” hosted by comedian Willie Revillame,
with Pokwang, Valerie Con-

cepcion, Mariel Rodriguez
and RR Enriquez, continues
to wow Pinoys all over
the world. The top-rating
show is a particular favor-

ite among the members of
the Filipino community
abroad, who catch it on The
Filipino Channel (TFC).
Witty host, comely cohosts,
engrossing games, amusing
contestants, lots of singing
and dancing—what’s not to
love?
This Christmas, why not
give yourself or your balikbayan relatives and friends
a Kapamilya homecoming
by watching “Wowowee”
live? Viewers based abroad
can now book with TFC

through tfcstudiotours@
abs-cbn.com. Here are the
requirements:
For US and Middle
East customers. Name of
account holder, “BigAtin”
account number/membership level, dates of arrival
and departure to and from
the Philippines, and Philippine contact number.
Non-“BigAtin” members
may call 1-877-5244210.
Since the TFC Studio Tour
is exclusive to Bigatin members in the US and Middle

East, requests of nonmembers will automatically be
waitlisted and will only be
confirmed once membership
is approved, depending on
the availability of slots. No
confirmation letter, no entry.
For Canada customers.
Name of account holder,
TFCKo account number/
TFC account number (for
cable subscribers), dates of
arrival and departure to and
from the Philippines, and
Philippine contact number.
For Europe, Australia,

Japan/Asia Pacific customers. Name of subscriber, TFC
account/customer number,
dates of arrival and departure
to and from the Philippines,
and Philippine contact number.
Due to the limited seat
allotment in the studios,
only four persons per
group and one show per
subscriber may be accommodated.
Non-TFC subscribers
may visit abs-cbnglobal.
com for more information.
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‘80 Days to Wellness’ kickoff, ‘WTT’ anniversary

LIFELONG

WELLNESS

A weekend of wellness
2
3

1
4

Lopez Group chair Oscar M. Lopez and Lifelong Wellness chief Rafael M. Alunan III
lead WTT festivities; 2) (L-R) Art de Guia, Anthony Fernandez with Galo Garde, who
lost over 70 pounds in the last year and serves as inspiration for the ‘80 Days’ participants; 3) Warm-up exercises begin each WTT event and 4) ‘80 Days’ contestants receive
their uniforms for the official weigh-in.

A straight look at
TYPING reports, surfing or doing
research on your computer for
hours on end can give you that
tired feeling in your eyes, and
usually leads to a headache.
This is eyestrain, and it is
most common in office workers.
Other symptoms include itchy
eyes, dryness, blurred vision,
difficulty in shifting focus from
the computer monitor to other
areas, color fringes or afterimages when looking away from
the computer, and increased
sensitivity to light.

Small adjustments can help a
lot in preventing eyestrain. Here
are a few simple tips:
		Hold a finger a few inches
from your face and focus on it
as you move it away from your
face slowly. Hold your finger in
its new position and focus on
something far. Shift your focus
back to your finger and bring it
slowly to its original position
closer to your face. Hold your
finger in this new position and
focus on something farther than
eight feet, and focus on it for

•

1st Lopez Group bowling
tourney ongoing
THE first Lopez Wellness Tenpin
Bowling Tournament games are
ongoing at the Green Valley Country Club in Pasig City at 6 p.m.
every Friday until November 28,
except Oct. 31 and on Nov. 7, 2008
(reserved for Masters Event).
Twelve teams with a minimum
of 10 and maximum of 15 players who are regular, probationary
or contractual employees of Lopez
Group companies are taking part in the
tourney. Each team is required to field five
players with at least one female player in every game.
At the Masters Event, which will consist of the top 16 male and
top eight female bowlers with the highest average, a six-game series
will be played to determine the tournament champion, first runner-up
and second runner-up.
For more info, contact your HR department and/or call HR
Council’s Yiessa Borbon at 449-2148.

•

THE “80 Days to Wellness” participants
have their
work cut
out
for
them in the
next eight
weeks as
the Lopez
Lifelong
We l l n e s s
t e a m ’s
weightloss contest kicked
off over two
days on Aug.
15-16, 2008.
On Day 1, the participants underwent a
battery of tests and measurements to determine
their fitness for the eight-week activity. Health
gurus—psychologist Sophie Bate, sports doctor Noel Bate, exercise expert Milette Bonoan
and nutritionist Virgith Bueno—were also on
hand to provide pep talks and reminders.
Afterwards, team uniforms were issued to
the participants to be worn during the scheduled weigh-ins; the first weigh-in will be held
mid-contest at the Eugenio Lopez Center on
Sept. 20, while the final blood test, weigh-in,
picture taking and measurements will take
place at the Meralco Recreational Center on
Nov. 5, the end of the contest period.
The contest focuses on the weight-challenged employees of the Lopez companies, and

aims to provide them an opportunity to attain a
healthy body, mind and spirit. The participants
will eventually become the nucleus of Wellness Circles in their respective companies.
The top three teams will be announced on
Nov. 15 in another Lopez health event to be
held at the Rockwell Tent. Team scores will be
based on percentage weight loss, percentage
waistline loss, blood chemistry flag improvements and other criteria.
“80 Days to Wellness” is a joint undertaking of the HR Council headed by Cedie Vargas
and the Lifelong Wellness committee headed by
Raffy Alunan, with Galo Garde as the project
organizer. It will promote fun and camaraderie
as thousands of Lopez employees cheer the 290
wellness warriors throughout the contest.
Day 2 of the launch at the Meralco Recreational Center, which was also the second
anniversary of the Walk the Talk (WTT) series, was highlighted by the formal presentation of the “80 Days to Wellness” teams.
Lopez Group chairman Oscar M. Lopez
(OML) and Meralco chairman Manuel M.
Lopez (MML) wished the best for the 28
participating teams representing more than
30 companies.
OML also revisited the aims of the WTT
activity in an inspirational message, before
leading guests and enthusiasts in a walk
around the Meralco compound. Later, he and
MML presided over the awarding ceremony
for the Lopez Group basketball tournament
as well as the top WTT performers.

eyestrain

a few seconds. This
exercise should help
lessen eyestrain.
Stand up and move
around, away from
your computer, for a
few minutes. A
five-minute
break for
every
hour in
front
of your
c o m puter
should
be enough to
prevent or reduce
eyestrain significantly.
If you don’t want to walk
around, do paperwork or other
things that don’t require you to
keep your eyes on your monitor.

Blink more. Blinking pro•duces
tears that lubricate
eyes, helping prevent dry
eyes and eyestrain.

ing too close or far from your
monitor. Make sure that your
keyboard is directly in front
of your screen. If it is angled
to the side of the screen, your
eyes will have the extra work of
focusing at different angles and
distances.
Check the lighting around you
and reduce the glare. Bright
lights and glare make focusing
on the computer screen difficult.
Wipe the dust off your monitor
regularly as this contributes to
glare and reflection problems.
Eyestrain can be prevented or
lessened. However, if the problem
persists, it could be a sign of a
more serious eye problem. In cases like these, go to your eye doctor
for a checkup. (Javier Moreno)
For more info, call Asian Eye
Institute at 898-2020.

•

• Position your computer screen
20 inches to 25 inches from your
eyes to lessen the strain of look-

Aguila Memorial Cup winners

The Aguila Memorial Cup was held in memory of
former Meralco chess team coach Teodoro “Teddy” Aguila at the Lopez Building canteen, Meralco Center.
Winners of the exciting one-day play-all blitz event were (from left) Junior Sol Cruz, best grade school
player; Justin Lim, best high school player; Norlito Bersamina, best retiree player; and Jonathan Santiago,
overall champion. (Raul Sol Cruz)

sports & wellness

calendar

1st Tour of Hope
Sept. 13-17
Contact Jayette Jopson @ 09178827352, thetourofhope.com
In the Philippine leg,
participants will bike around
67 km. to 170 km. from Vigan
to Subic Bay (about 500 km.
total) to help raise awareness
about cervical cancer. The
activity will take about five
days. There will be vehicles to
provide backup and support.
1st Animo Sprint Triathlon
Sept. 14, 6 a.m. @ De La Salle
Zobel, Ayala Alabang
Registration fee: P700 (Super
TriKids); P1,200 (Mini-Sprint);
and P1,500 (Sprint)
Contact Triathlon Association
of the Philippines (TRAP) @
710-8259
Fundraising for the St. Jaime
Hilario School-La Salle, a high
quality school for the poor in
Bagac, Bataan run by the La
Salle brothers.
Walk the Talk
Sept. 20, 6:30
a.m. @ ELC,
Antipolo
Contact Rico de Manzana @
449-6122
Open to Lopez Group
employees and their families.
Participants must register
with their respective HR departments. Wear comfortable
attire and bring a cap, extra
shirt, towel and refreshments.
Carewell Fun
Run @ Rockwell
Area
Sept. 21, 6:30 a.m.9:30 a.m.
For more info,
contact 893-0041 or
751-0242
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Sudoku

Maglaro tayo ng Sudoku, ang bagong libangan ng bayan!
Ayusin lamang ang mga numero simula 1 hanggang 9
para ang bawat numero ay minsan lang magagamit sa
bawat row, column at kahon.






Very Easy
Easy
Medium
Hard

Answer to August puzzle
Solution, tips and computer program available at www.
sudoku.com

Ashtanga
Workshop
With Cathy Louise
Broda Sept. 26-28
Contact Yoga Manila @ 0917
522 YOGA or info@yogamanila.
com
Cathy Louise Broda, the first
female authorized ashtanga
teacher to do
a workshop in
the Philippines,
will conduct the
Yoga Hands-On
Adjustments
Intensive. This is
open to teachers
and students of
any style of yoga.
Gabriel’s Symphony 6th
Multi Sport Celebration
Sept. 27, 6 a.m.-6 p.m. @
Alabang Country Club, Ayala
Alabang
Registration/donation fee: P1,000
Contact Vib Marabut @ 5529003, 0927-4045187
Activities include a triathlon
for kids and an all-women
sprint in Ayala Alabang. Other
events are open to individuals
who are willing to walk/run/
bike for any distance at any
time from 6 a.m.-6 p.m.

As the saying goes, there is a right time for everything and it was just the right time to sell our
tollways business. Lopez Group chair Oscar M
Lopez (OML) said it was a painful decision to let
go of the group’s toll road stake to Metro Pacific
Investments Corp (MPIC). He saluted Manila
North Tollways Corp. and Tollways Management Corp. as “world class organizations that
will continue to serve the public well.”
During the midyear budget conference,
OML and Meralco chairman Manuel M. Lopez
(MML) acknowledged the support of the employees and executives in the current trials the
Lopez businesses are facing. OML declared:
“Allow me to take this opportunity to thank all
of you for the work and dedication that you have put into attaining our
business objectives….” For his part, MML said: “That we manage to stay in
business and eke out fair returns to our investing public is a tribute to all of
you, and the men and women before you.”
As for the coming the “ber” months, there are several “firsts” lined up.
We’re particularly excited about the maiden edition of “80 Days to Wellness,” inspired by Galo Garde’s success story. Garde lost an astounding 70
pounds in two years, of which 50 pounds were shed in the last six months.
He kept to 2,000 kcal/day average and exercised 10 hours per week through
brisk walking, weights, Pilates, boxing and swimming. This is the Lopez
Group’s take on the “The Biggest Loser” which was launched last month. So
the race is on among 300 hopefuls from 30 teams to trim those waistlines,
look good and, most important of all, feel healthier (see story on p. 10)!
Meanwhile, Wellness Team head Raffy Alunan adds CSR czar to his
list of titles as he takes over from Dario Pagcaliwagan as chief of the Lopez
Group Foundation Inc. Congratulations!
And finally, Rockwell’s Power Plant Mall is once again in a state of flux,
with lots of new shops settling in and a modified zoning system being put in
place in order to enhance its reputation as the fashionistas’ mall of choice.
Find out what exciting things are in store for shoppers, especially as we begin
the countdown to Christmas and start thinking about gifts for our loved ones.
ooOoo
What does the sale of MNTC mean for the NLEX? The company’s been
doing a very good job with the expressway and it would be a shame
if the improvements won’t be continued. I hope you can provide an
update.—O. de Leon
Benpres president and chief operating officer Angel S. Ong responds:
“The high quality of service and maintenance is the main attraction to the
buyer as this will be the model that it will use for the company’s future expansion. Motorists can expect continuing improvement and enhancements
to their NLEX driving experience.” Also, check out our story on the sale,
one of our cover stories this month.
ooOoo
Thank you for your story on the MRT. I’ve been taking the MRT
to meetings in QC and Makati and it really saves time and gas and,
of course, parking fees! It can get pretty crowded in the Ayala stop,
though.—Dana
ooOoo

Save 50% on fuel cost

Dear Rosie

How can we view the donation of LVN memorabilia? Is there a special
exhibit at the Lopez Museum? Thanks!—Richard D.
According to curatorial consultant Eileen Legaspi-Ramirez, the museum
will mount an exhibition featuring the LVN collection sometime next year.
In the meantime, photos and other memorabilia (e.g., music sheets, etc.) are
in the library and may be accessed for research purposes. For more info,
contact head librarian Mercy Servida at librarianlopez-museum.org.
ooOoo
What are the other destinations included in Bantay Kalikasan’s eco
tours? My friends and I are planning to go to the Visayas in a few
months and are looking for affordable packages.—Nina
Response from ABS-CBN Foundation Inc. managing director Gina Lopez: “Right now our emphasis is on Bicol and Puerto Princesa. But we have a
BK ecotour coordinator, we can ask him to fix something for the Visayas.”
ooOoo
Thanks for the “Zero to hero” story! I was inspired to dust off (again)
my plans to get into tri (or at least running, for starters). Hoping to read
an article on triathlon basics in a future issue!—Gab
We’ve featured some running basics in past issues. As for triathlon, a
good way to start would be to hook up with the Triathlon Association of the
Philippines (TRAP). Do check our sports calendar for the group’s contact
info. Good luck!
ooOoo
I have balikbayan relatives arriving this Christmas season who would
like to watch “Wowowee.” What’s the procedure?—Eileen
According to ABS-CBN Global, there are different requirements for
TFC customers in different areas, including the US and Middle East,
Canada and Europe/Asia Pacific. Kindly advise your balikbayan relatives
and friends to book their requests at tfcstudiotours@abs-cbn.com as early
as possible so they can watch while they are vacationing in Manila. The
seat allotment in the studios is limited to only four persons per group and
one show per subscriber may be accommodated (for details, see story on
p.9).
ooOoo
The publication of our chess tournaments in LopezLink has made our
small chess club seem big. Nowadays, it is very easy for us to invite
people to play because of the exposure that the participants and winners are getting. Our club started with the modest objective of helping
kids, starting with the Meralco kids, learn chess. Now, our club has
more than a dozen junior members and majority are playing for their
school, including my 10-year-old son! You are with us in planting these
seeds and helping them grow.—Raul Sol Cruz
ooOoo
If you have questions, comments, opinions, suggestions and reactions
about anything and everything about the Lopez Group, please send
them to Dear Rosie through fax no. 633-3520 or to DearRosie@benpres-holdings.com. Maraming salamat!

MNTC RECOMMENDS

LPG for cooking and driving?
By Norman Sison
DINUDUGO, naaalta-presyon, inaatake
sa puso at nabubungal ka na ba dahil sa
presyo ng gasolina? Baka gusto mong iconvert ang sasakyan mo para umandar
sa liquefied petroleum gas o LPG?
Yeah, it’s the same fuel that we use
for cooking. But, thanks to technology,
we can also put it in vehicles. Anong
malay mo, dahil sa teknolohiya baka
puwede ka na rin magluto ng lunch at
dinner mo habang nasa traffic ka sa
EDSA balang araw. “Inday, huwag ka

magluto, ha? Sa labas kami kakain
ulit.”
The major consideration for converting your car to run on LPG is savings. LPG
costs about half compared to gasoline.
Pharmaceutical company manager
Bettina Go had an LPG tank installed
in their Toyota Camry and Vios two
months ago when gasoline prices began to hurt their pockets.
“We have always known that the
taxis in Hong Kong ran on LPG and
the taxis in Bangkok were recently converted to run on LPG, so the technology
was tried and tested,” says Go.
About 50% in savings
Go says the first thing they did
was figure out which vehicle could run
on LPG. Then they looked for a shop
where they could have it done. “Go to a
specialist to do the work,” she advises.
Pumunta sila sa Toyota dealership sa
Bicutan. Tatlong araw ang conversion.
Basically, the work involved installing an LPG fuel tank in the trunk and

connecting it to the car’s fuel line. The
cost: P58,000 per vehicle.
So how much do Go save in fuel
cost now? “We used to spend about
P3,000 per car a week. Now, we save
about 50% per week,” she says. With
P1,500 a week in savings per car, that
means they can recoup their investment
in 39 weeks or about 10 months.
Aside from the fuel savings, another
major advantage of LPG is that it’s a
fuel that burns cleaner. Compared to
unleaded gasoline, it creates about 15%
to 20% less greenhouse gases that cause
global warming, 30% to 40% less volatile organic compounds and oxides of
nitrogen, 50% to 60% less carbon monoxide and 80% less toxic air pollutants
such as benzene and sulfur oxide.
Switch back to gas
Puwede ba dalhin sa Pagudpud o
Sorsogon ang LPG-powered car? “Yes,
you can take long drives in the countryside. If you run out of LPG, you can easily switch it to use gas again,” Go says.

The LPG tank installation comes
with a switch that allows you to use
conventional petroleum if necessary,
contrary to the popular notion that once
you run out of LPG in the middle of
nowhere, you can only sit on the side of
the road and cry.
Pero hindi lahat ay okey, baka akala
ninyo. One, while LPG is cleaner to
burn than gasoline or diesel, it is still a
fossil fuel. That’s why environmentalists prefer electric vehicles, especially
those powered by hydrogen fuel cells
such as the Honda Clarity.
Then there is loss of power because
of LPG’s lower burn. “When running
the car on LPG, you can’t accelerate as
fast as a normal car using gas,” according to Go. But that’s no big deal if the
idea is to save on gas, no?
Speaking of fuel, LPG filling stations aren’t that many. So, you may have
to go out of your way to fill up. Also,
LPG has a lesser mileage compared to a
liter of gasoline or diesel.

Benefits outweigh disadvantages
Another thing to think of: LPG tanks
aren’t large enough. You may have to
take trips to the filling station more often.
And unless space is a primary consideration, you’ll want to get as a big a tank
that can fit in the trunk. That also means
that you get less trunk space.
But with crude oil prices projected
to reach $200 per barrel within five
years and global warming becoming a
greater concern with each passing year,
LPG’s environmental and cost benefits
outweigh the disadvantages.
“Government must promote LPG as a
safe alternative. LPG is used in many vehicles in many countries around the world
like the UK, Japan, Hong Kong, Thailand,”
Go says. “It’s cost effective for public transportation vehicles like jeeps and buses.
Plus, air will be much, much cleaner.”
Aside from being a freelance writer,
the author is also a Greenpeace online
activist. You can view his humor blog at
gogreen-minded.blogspot.com.
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What’s new

By Sheila Quieta

from ABS-CBN Publishing this September

‘Metro’ at the
forefront
of beauty
Metro’s biggest beauty issue is over-

flowing with tips and how-tos. We
road-tested over a hundred products
and listed the best ones in our annual
Beauty Awards. Top makeup artists create a look that represents their respective brands, as we catch up with makeup
artist Mally Roncal in Hollywood. We
also bring the latest from the international fall runways. Cover girl
Lucy Torres-Gomez divulges the life lessons she’s learned over the
years, from taking care of her looks to nurturing her family.

birthday parties. In another feature, we trace the evolution of Kris
and James’s marriage.

KC, Richard on the hot seat in ‘The
Style
solutions
in
‘Metro
hiM’
Metro hiM offers style suggestions and solutions: from the best pair Buzz’
of jeans to flatter one’s shape to the latest shopping destinations.
The Buzz Magasin brings the juiciest show biz news, blind items
Plus, journalist Patrick Paez writes about the evolution of the keffiyeh. And we have a special on hair, including styling solutions,
hair sins and hair makeovers. On the cover are models Victor Basa,
Mikee Carrion, Carlo Adorador and Trishan Cuaso, while Rocky
Salumbides appears in a feature on the best rainy weather looks.

‘K
Mag’ returns
Kris Aquino writes about her father, Ninoy Aquino, in “My Dad, My
Hero” in the newest issue of K Mag. There’s also a story on the CD
of inspirational songs that Kris worked on to help her mother, former president Corazon Aquino, through her battle with colon cancer.
Meet Kris’s cousin Rina Bautista, and feast on photos from Joshua’s

and celebrity photos! We investigate the details of a rare feat: bringing KC Concepcion and Richard Gutierrez together for the movie
“For the First Time.” Other stories: Luis Manzano and Angel Locsin
show through their actions that they are more than friends; Judy Ann
Santos remains a Kapamilya and her next soap is in the works; and
Zanjoe Marudo and Mariel Rodriguez show the world that they are
happy together.
Get the newest issues of your favorite magazines at leading bookstores and magazine stands nationwide. Exclusive to Lopez Group
employees within Metro Manila, use your office address and get
a full year subscription discount up to 50% off cover price. For
inquiries, call ABS-CBN Publishing Inc. at 455-9434.

ROCKWELL POWER PLANT FINDS
The Body
Shop’s ecofriendly bag.
P295

Who says fashion isn’t
By Lisa Gomez

POWER Plant Mall makes sure Fashionable Manila takes a stand in helping the environment—and
these stores do just that!
Body Shop
The Body Shop has always been known for its
environmentally friendly products. To add to its
line of healthy items, it has come up with ecofriendly bags. For P295, you get a bag that is not
only friendly to the environment but stylish as
well. Best of all, proceeds from the bag sales go
to various foundations in Myanmar!
Rustan’s Supermarket
Tired of bringing plastic
bags that tend to tear
when your groceries are
too heavy? It’s time to
get Rustan’s bags for
only P99! You’ll never
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Rustan’s
bag. P99

have to worry about carrying too many plastic
bags again—and you do your part in helping save
the environment, too.
Adidas’ Stella
McCartney line
Gone are the
days when
working out
or
engaging in sports
means wearing
baggy
clothes
that
make one look
frumpy
and
unfashionable.
Adidas’ Stella McCartney
With the new Stella
line
bag
McCartney line, you
can sweat it out and look great at the same time. The
best thing about this line is that the materials used
are eco-friendly! A vegetarian, designer McCartney
says no to the use of fur and leather for her designs
and promotes the use of organic cotton!
The Face Shop’s Eco-Vert
Nothing beats the feeling of being fresh, every
day. There’s no better way to achieve this than
to use products that are all natural. Eco-vert, an
artificial fragrance-free,
alcohol-free,
mineral oiland pigmentfree
facecare line, is
beneficial not
only to your
skin but to the
environment
as well.
The Face Shop’s Eco-Vert

Holiday Weekend Series

Baker’s Dozen
For 17 weekends starting this September,
this cake and pastry fair will showcase 17
tables of the most delectable baked goods
in Manila. The Concourse level (near True
Value) of the mall will be transformed into an
avenue of home-baked desserts and pastries,
where shoppers will be enticed by mouthwatering pieces from Friday to Sunday.
Dessert aficionados will surely be attracted
by the fair’s mix of recipes and concoctions.
By November, all participants will be selling
Christmas packages.
Urban Bazaar
Gearing up for the Christmas holidays will
be a breeze as racks will be filled with the
season’s must-have clothing, shoes, bags,
personal and home accessories from Manila’s
most promising and creative designers and
entrepreneurs. Check out the bazaar on these
dates: Sept. 12-14, Oct. 24-25, Nov. 28-30
and Dec. 12-14.
For more info, contact 898-1702.

